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'county, Tenn., he visited Major Toole's place, but found him
absent. His daughter told him she knew all about the apple.
trees and could point out the Black Twig trees. Reaching the
orchard hard by, she nmarked : 'We have two kinds of Black
Twig~, the little Black Twig and the big Black Twig.' Paying
no attention to this infdrmation, Mr. Twitty proceeded to cut
,cions fro~ all the trees indicated, and mixed thEm. There the
fatal mistake was made, and m~f..l!1.at has caused all the
subsequent confusion and wrangling among 'fruit men.
"These mixed cions Mr. Twitty grafted in his nursery, and in
due time set a number of the trees in his orchard; he also }UP-
'plied Mr. Heikes, manager of the large Huntsville nursery, with
the mixed cions.
"When his trees fruited, he found that all except fOUf of the
'trees bore apples which he had always known as Winesap. The
four trees bore a large, beautiful and finely flavored apple he had
never before seen, and being ignorant of the fact that the Wine-
,sap apple in this section was known by the name of Black Twig,
he at once concluded that the strange apples on the four trees
were the true Black Twig, and so entered it in his catalogue and
:set the matter right in his nursery row as regarded its mixed
-condition.
"After receiving this statement, I at once rode over to the
"Toole place. Again the Major was absent, but his daughter
-pointed out the row of sO'called Black Twig trees and the 011\::
Big Black Twig tree, as she did to Mr. Twitty fifteen years before.
The Big Black Twig tree was standing on a miniature clay knoll,
formed by the washing away of the soil from around the tree,
leaving the roots bare. It had suffered much from the ravages
',of time. and storm, but showed a vigorous growth, despite the
poverty of the soil, by throwing out num~rous thrifty and very
"black twigs from body and main limbs. In answer to my ques-
tion, Miss Toole said that was the only tree of the kind they had
-ever had. The tree was thought to be fifty years old, and had
been a sure bearer, and it was the carrying of the large and
beautiful apples in his pocket by the old Major in order to ex-
hibit them to his neighbors that brought them to the attention of
Judge Cowan. The Major called them Black Twig.
"I cut off a few twigs and rode away, still much puzzled, but
had not gone a mile when it flashed upon my understanding as
if by inspiration, the old tree is a seedling! It had doubtless
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kept in this southern climate until June in a perfect state of pr~-
·servation. Tree an upright grower with spreading head, and
succeeds well on all soils, making a growth over other varieties
-eq~al to LeConte pear over other varieties of pears. Bears heavy
crops every year. Fruit large and handsome in appearance.
Color dark red when exposed to the sun, slightly striped in
shades; flesh yellowish, cri~p and juicy; flavor equal to or
,better than Winesap."
The Paragon is quite extensively grown in our State. It is
.gaining popularity every year.
SEVIER.
Originated with J. M. Bell, Mynatt, Knox county, Tenn., and
received by the Agricultural Experiment Station in August, 1895.
Fruit medium to large, roundish, ribbed; surface smooth ex-
-cept for a few russet kuobs, creamy white, washed red, striped
.and splashed crimson; dots medium size, russeted; cavity irregular,
Jarge, deep, abrupt, with russet'markings; stem rather short, quite
SEVIER.
slender; basin regular, medium depth, medium size, abrupt slope,
'shallow furrowed; calyx)segments short, wide, converging; eye
small, closed. Skin~thin, tough; core 'wide, oval, medium size,
partially open, clasping the eye; seeds few, above medium size,
plump, brown; flesh yellowish, of medium texture, juicy; flavor
.acid to subacid; quality good.

Originated on the farm of S. H. Stepp, Dry Creek, Carter
'county, Tenn. Specim~ns sent to the Station by the originator
in September, r895. \
Fruit large, roundish oblate; surface moderately smootb, yel-
lowish green, washed dull red and striped with crimson; dots
'conspicuous, brown or russet, some areole; cavity large, deep,
:r,egular, gradual slope, with slight russet markings; stem short,
3°
In a personal interview with Mr. Sheddan the following infor-
'mation was obtained: The tree was found growing' on his farm,
which is located about one mile from Friendsville. It is now
:about fourteen years old and prob;:tbly grew from a seed of the
-Green Crank, a tree of which stands near it. The Sheddan tree
is ten inches in diameter and about thirty feet high. It is a
7.l:hriftygrower, bears very heavy crops on alternate years, and
SHEDDAN.
-some fruit annually. It has received very little attention in the
way of pruning, fertilizing and cultivating, and would doubtless
have yielded better crops every year had proper attention been
given. The fruit has been preserved until May. When first
picked, it is rather sour, hard, and of' a green glossy appearance,
becoming later in \ the winter mellow, rich subacid in flavor, and
:golden yellow in color. The tree, is an upright grower, and
forms a' compact head.
STEPP.
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SWEET MARY.
Description from "Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of
America." Originated with J. W. Dodge, Pomona, Tenn. Tree
a vigorous, upright glOwer, and a great bearer. Young shoots·
dull grayish brown.
Fruit above medium, roundish conical, whitish yellow, very
smooth, sprinkled with a few light brown dots. Stalk very short;.
calyx closed; flesh yellowish white, tender, juicy, sweet. August,
September. .
WESTMORLANDRAMBO.
History and description from "Downing's Fruits and Fruit
Trees of America." Grown from seed of the Common Rambo,
by Joseph Kern, Greensburg, Tenn. Tree vigorous and a rapid
grower, makes a large, spreading, open head, requiring very little
pruning; it bears annually fair crops of large fruit of very good
quality, and evenly distributed over .the tree. There are sever~l
varieties of the Large Rambo raised from seed of the Old Rambo~
which are much larger in size, more vigorous in growth; most of
them ripen earlier, but do not quite equal it in quality.
Fruit quite large to very large, oblate, somewhat flattened at
the ends; skin pale gr~enish yellow, shaded, striped and splashed
with light and dark red over nearly the whole surface, with a few
brown dots; stalk short, rather small; cavity large, deep, a little-
greenish; calyx closed, or nearly so; basin large, deep, slightly
corrugated; flesh whitish, a little coarse, juicy, tender, pleasant
subacid; quality good or very good; core small. September,
October.
WnTMORE.-Synonym, Foster.
Originated in Rhea county, Tenn. Sent to the Experiment
Station by E. F. Wetmore, Ogden, Rhea county, Tenn. Gener-
ally known as the Foster apple but this name would not be
accepted by the American Pomological Society, hence its use
should be discontinued. Downing describes an apple known a
the Foster Sweet which bears no resemblance to the Wetmore
apple.
Fruit medium to large, roundish oblong; surface moderately
smooth, some patches of russet, greenish yellow, washed dull red
and indistinctly striped crimson; dots medium size, conspicuous,
light gray; cavity regular, medium size, deep, abrupt slope,
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and adjoining counties. Many cions have been taken from tbe
original tree and also numerous trees grown from ,the 'seed of
fruit. None of the seedlings, however, possess the qualities of
the original tree. This old tree has never failed to bear large
crops every year since I have known it, as many as forty bushels
being picked from it some years. The fruit is medium in size,
though. on young trees, it is above medium; red, subacid, crisp,
tender and juicy, with a tougb skin. Quality very good, un·
usually productive. Fruit has been kept until the middle of
May, but is good to use from November. In growth it is fair,
though not so rapid as some kinds, but t~e roots are very strong.
H seems to produce mOFe, root than top, which is a great point in
its favor. Apples were a' general failure here last year (1893),
but this one old tree has supplied my family all the fall and
up to the present writing, February 3."
A letter from J. D. Ellis, Dayton, Rhea county, states: The
original Foster tree is about sixty years old. In 1890 it yielded
30 bushels of fruit; in 1891,4° bushels; in 1892, IS bushels; in
1893, 40 bushels. Fruit on old tree is mostly small, while that
on ) oung trees is of good size and keeps until spring.
I I
